SPSS Statistics 23.0 Fix Pack 2
Abstract
This Fix Pack will upgrade your SPSS Statistics 23.0 installation to SPSS Statistics 23.0 FP2
(23.0.0.2)

Installation Instructions
Installation Windows
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in as a local administrator.
Download the Fix Pack to a temporary location on your hard drive.
Ensure that no versions of Statistics are running.
Run the Statistics 23.0.0.2 Fix Pack executable.
Note: If you are installing on a Windows Server 2008, Windows Vista, Windows 7 or
Windows 8 operating system, you must use "Run as Admin" by first right-clicking on
the executable.
5. Allow a reboot.
6. Statistics 23.0.0.2 is ready to run. Use the Help -> About menu to verify that 23.0.0.2
is now the installed version.

Guidelines for unattended/pushed installations for Windows-based clients:
NOTE: This FixPack may require the machine to be rebooted to complete the installation.
Please be aware that "pushing" the installation in unattended, silent mode may therefore force
an unexpected machine reboot on a user, and schedule such installations accordingly.
The SPSS Statistics 23.0.0.2 for Windows Fix Pack obeys the same rules documented in the
Site and Network License Administrator's Guides regarding "Extracting the Contents of a
Downloaded Installer file" and "Pushing an Installation to Windows Computers".
In this case:
1. Download the appropriate installer file to a temporary location on your hard drive.
2. Open a command window as the local Administrator account and change directory to
the temporary download location.
3. Extract the "SPSSStatistics23.0.0.2Patch.msi" and locale-specific .mst file into a
specified location from the downloaded FixPack installer file, "23.0-IM-S23STATC<OS>-FP002.exe",using the documented "/b" switch: 23.0-IM-S23STATC-<OS>FP002.exe /b"c:\Stats23002FixPack" (where <OS> is your operating system)
4. You can then copy the two extracted files to a network share for easier distribution.
5. Install the patch:

msiexec /i "c:\Stats23002FixPack\SPSS_Statistics_23002_<OS>_Patch.msi" /qn /L*V
"%temp%\SPSSStatistics23002PatchLog.txt" PYTHON_EXISTS="1"
TRANSFORMS="c:\Stats23002FixPack\1033.mst"
(where <OS> is the same operating system specification as in step 3)

